
U.S.To OUIT
nDOMINGO IN
8 MONTHS
American Forces Will Withdraw

as Soon as Government
Begins to Function.

By HARRY. L. ROGERS.
Internatiimnal News Service.

In a proclamation issued today at
Santo Domingo by Rear Admiral S.
S. Robison, military governor of the
Dominican Republic, the United
States announced' its intention of
withdrawing the American military
forces from the republic as soon as

a duly constituted Dominican gov-
ernment is ready to take over the
administration of affairs.

Waithdrawal in Eight Mouitha.
With proper co-operation from the

Dominicans. it is hoped that the
withdrawal can be accomplished
within a period of eight months, the
proclamation stated.
The United Stages desires. the

proclamation said, to assure itself be-
fore its withdrawal that the inde-
pendence and territorial integrity of
the republic, the nainitenance of
public order, and the security of life
and property will be adequately safe.
guarded, and to turn over the ad.
ministration of the republic "to a

responsible Dominlcan government
duly established in accordance with
the existing constitution and laws.'

Within one month, the military
governor is to convene primary as-
semNlies, which, assembling thirty
days later, shall choose delegates to
the electoral colleges, the elections
being held- under American super-
vision. The electoral colleges thqa
chosen shall then elect senators, dep-
uties, and alternates. and shall pre.
pare lists for justcees of the Su-
prene. anpelart. and other courts
provided for by the Dominican consti-
tution. 6

EVACLATION CONVENTION.
Performing the functions of chief

executive, the military governor will
then appoint "certain Dominican cit-
izens" as representative. of the Re-
public to negotiate a cnvention of
evacuation.

"In order that the enjoyment of
individual rights may he insured,'
the proclamation continues. "and ih
order that the peace and prosperity
of the republic may be conserved, the
said convention of evacuation shall
contair the following provisions:

"I-Ratinlcation of all of the acts of
the Military government:

"2 Validation of the final loan of
$2.500.000, which is the minimum loan
required in order to complete the pub-
lic works wbich are now in actual
course of eonstruction, and which can
be cnmpleted during the period re-

quired for the withdrawal of the mili-
tary occupation and ar" deemed (esen-
tial to the success of the new gov-
ernment of the republic and to the
well being of the Dominican people;

"3--Extc-nsion of the duties of the
general receiver of D,,mlnican cus-

toms. appointd under the Convention
of 1907. to apply to the said loan;

"4- Extension of the powers of the
general receiver of Iominican cus-
toms, appointed under the Convention
rnent if such portion of the internal
revenues of the repuhlic as may prove
to be necessary, should the customs
revenues at any tim. be insufficient
to meet the service of the foreign debt
of the republic:
"5-The obligation on the part of

the Dominican government. in order
to prfeerve peace, tn afford adequate
protection to life and property, and to
secure the proper discharge of all
obligations of the Dominican republic.
to maintain an efficient guardia
nacional. urban and -ral, composed
of native Dominicans."
SEEK MILITARY COMMISSION.
It shall also be agreed that the

Presidesit of the Dominican Republic
shall request the President of the
United States to send a military mis-
minn to the Dominican Republic to se-
cure the enmpetent organization of
such a guardia nacional, which is to
be offncerdi "by such D~ominican of-
ficers as may be competent to under-
take such service, and, for such time
as may be found necessary to effect
the desired organization, with Amr-ri-
csn offlcers appointed by the Domini-
can President upon nomination by the
President of the United States. All
expenses of the mission are to be
borne by the Dominican Republi

P'RESIDENT TO TAKE REINS.
The Convention of Evacuation ha,.

lng been dra'w up. the military gov-
ernor will convene the Dominican
Congress in extraordinary session to
eonfirm It. Hie will then assemble
the electoral colleges for the purpose
of electing a 'resident of the Domin-
ican Rtepuhli.', and simultaneously the
other offncials will be installed in of-

The Dominican president so elected
will then taka office, at the same tIme
signing the Convention of Evacuation
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GIRL PROMISES-TO
WAIT 40 YEARS FOR

JAILED "PILLAR"
Waitress Who Fled With N. J.
Churchman Is Staunch in De-

fense of Her Lover.
NEW YORK. June 14.-"1iI wait

for him forty years if necessary."
yesterday declared Adele Gouin,
waitress with whom Shubel J. Siver,
treasurer of the First Reformed
Church of New Brunswick. N. J.,
eloped. who is in jail there for e'n-
lezzlement. Miss Gouin is visiting
friends in Perth Am'boy.
"We never would have been

caught had it not been for me want-
ing to stay on the lake in Ver-
njont." continued Miss Gouin.

"I don't see how they can put a
white slave charge against him."
she adde when told that Roy S. Hall,
special agent of the Department of
Justice, was aking an investiga-
tion to find otf if the Mann white
slave act had been violated.

"I went with him willingly and I
knew what I was doing. I don't
qee how they. can bring a white slave
or bigamy charge against him. We
did not stay in Connecticut all night.
ie married me and we left within
half an hour after the marriage."

as confirmed by the Dominican Con-
gress.
"Upon this ratification of the Conven-

tion of Evacuation." the proclamation
continues, "assuming that through
the cooperation of the people of the
Dominican Republic a condition of
peace and good order obtains, the mili-
tary governor will transfer to the duty
elected presiegnt of the republic all of his
powers and the military government will
cease ; and thereupon. the forces of the
United States will be at once with-
drawn."
The proclamation ends with an an-

nouncement of the dissolution of the
Dominican Advisory ' ommittee ap-
pointed under President Wilson's pro-
clamation of December 21, 1920.

PANAMA NAMES ROAD
IN HONOR OF BOLIVAR

PANAMA. June 14.-The highway
from the Atlantic entrance to the
Panama Canal to Gatun Locks. a dis-
tahce of seven miles. has been named
Holivar road, after the Latin-Ameri-
can liberator. The highway was com-
pleted a few months ago by the
linited States Government.. It is of
concrete, because the heavy rains
wash nut macadam roads, making
their upkeep cost excessive. It passes
hy the celebrated "Monkey Hill" ceme-
tery and the newly built pout of the
l'nited States army.

Honor vetpran's Remains.
R{ARRISV1LLIC. W. Vs.,. Jufie 14.-

Jnmes Kelley. jr.. whose bady was
l-rought from France. was given a
miilitary funeral here, it having been
one of the most impressive held in
Ritchie county. Kelley, who was
taken ill with. pneumonia, while in
action, lived three days. The Ameri-
can Legion was in charge of' the
funeral. He was a eon of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kelley and a nephew
of 8. Ross Huffman, chief of the
('larksburg fire department.
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JOYCE TO HIT BACK
AT PEGGY AS MOST
"[PENSIVE" WIFE

His Lawyers Will Flay Former
"Follies" Girl When Case
Resumes Tomorrow.

CHICAGO. June 14.-James Stanley
Joyce, millionaire lumberman, who
heard himself ridiculed and denounc-
ed in court last Thursday and Fri.
day by attorneys for his pretty wi',
Peggy, will have the satisfaction this
week of hearing her referred to in
uncomplimentary terms.
Joyce was forced to listen as Wey.

mouth Kirkland, Peggy's chief coun-
sel, called him "a stage door johnny"
and "a vamp" and pleaded with the
court for $100.000 with which to
gather more e,-iden.ce against him at
his own expense.
But he will have his inning in court

tomorrow, when the hearing will be
resumed after a five-day truce, and
will have the satisfaction of listening
to his attorney, Alfred S. Austrian,
launch an Attack against the girl who
is said to have cost him more than
a million dollars during their brief
married life.
TRY TO GET PEGGY ON STAND.
Austrian is going to use every ef-

fort to have Peggy brought from
New York and placed on the witness
stand. If he succeeds the court fans
will he treated to something spicy.
Peggy's attorneys promise to put ulp
a game fight to keep her out of court
during the present hearing, which is
to determine the amount of alimony
and solicitors' fees she shall have
pending the divorce suit set for next
fall.
They do not want her on the stand,

where Joyce's attorneys can quiz her
about things they had hoped would
not come up until the divorce case is
tried.

CHARGES EXTRAVAGANCE.
But whether she is put on the stand

or not, it is certain that Attorney
Austrian will seek to prove that she
is the 'vampiest of vampires," and
that she conspired to "rob" Joyce of
his fortune.
He will tell of her extravagance.

He will array in nratnrical pictures
all the glittering ann costly jewels in
which Joyce decked her, the rich furs
in which he dressed her and the lux-
urious automobiles which he gave
her.
He will contend that she is not en-

titled to the $10.000 a month alimony
she seeks on the ground that she has
already bled him for more then a
million.
The attorneys for Mr. Joyce are de-

termined to ferrit out the hiding place
of 8739,000 worth of jewels Mr. Joyce
gave his wife. Among the jewels the
attorne'y will Seek to locate by in-
terrogating Peggy is a pearl neck-
lace valued at $35,000, put-chased in
New York last ynar. And they will
ask about a '64.000 bracelet and a
$54,000 diamond ring that Joyce gave
his wife on March 27, 1920. In May
of the same y'ear Mr. Joyce gave his
wife a $13,000 diamond ring and
other jewels worth approx~Imately
$5000.

SOUTH'S PRETTIEST GIRL
APPLIES FOR DIVORCE

NE!W YORK, June 14.-Adeilaide
Allen Day, who, as Adelaide Allen.
was belle of Atlanta and was pro-
claimed by President Roosevelt the
"Prettiest girl in the South." yester-
day filed suit in the Supreme Court
a counter-muit In which she asks an
absolute divorce from Leonard Day.
electrical engineer and patent lawyer
and formerly head of the Fire Alarm
Telegraph Bureaua. HeIr huatband filed
a separation suit against her a year
ago.
The Days were married in 19017 and

have two children, I eonard, Jr., 10
years old, and Robert Bruce, five
years old. They formerly lived in
Yonkers.

CATTLE RAISERS' NEED OF
FUNDS URGENT, HE SAYS

1"!'. WORTH, Tex., June 14.~-ti1.
W. P. 0. Harding. of the F'ederal
ReserveYf Board. told a gathering of
financters and cAttle raisers at a din-
ner here late last night that immediate
relief for the cattle industry in th'-
form of long-time loans based on both
real and personal property a~s collat-
eral La an absolute requirement at
this time.

It is needed both by the indusetry it-
self and the country at larg~-. Harding
Ssid.
Harding declared he had just pent a

telegram to Washington statings that
'he' smlustion w as utrgent and that any
batp to ha amaneem miane he emda

RADIO CONTROLLED
SHIP CHIEF TARGIET
IN BOMBING TESTS

Feeling Tense as Time Set June
21, Approaches for Joint
Army-Navy Maneuvers.
By HARRY L. ROGERS.

isernatienal Newe sevice.
As June 21, the date set for the first

of the joint army and navy bombing
tests, approaches, . interest among
partisans in the aliplane vs. batle-
ship controversy, which has raged
among ofilcers, here for the past year,
is growing more tense. While some
army fliers express dissatisfaction
with the conditions of the teasts. a

majority of them believe that, even
with the latitude allowed, they will
be able to demonstrate their ability
"to blow a battleship out of the
water" wih aerial nombs.
The first tests will be held against

the forme. (errpaa submarine U-117.
Greatest interest centers, however, in
the experiments to be conducted
against the radio-controlled battleship
Iowa on June 28. These tests are ex-

pected more nearly than any of the
others to approximate actual battle
conditions.
With not even "a midshipmite"

aboard. this vessel will maneuver at
practically full speed, while aviators
attempt to drop bombs upon her. Her
boilers, pumps, engines. stering gear
-every piece of machinery on the old
warship will be controlled automat-
ically by wireless impulses sent out
from the "control ship" Ohio.

WILL STEER IOWA.
The apparatus for controlling the

Iowa consists of a standard radio
transmitter aboard the mother ship,
a receiving aerial on the Iowa, with
special radio receivers. amplifners
and relays for converting the radio
signals into such form that they will
operate other electrical devices com-
municating with the steering gear
and throttles of the main engines.
To fit the Iowa for use as a mov-

ing target, extensive changes in
power plant were necessary, as the
propelling machinery must be cap-
able of running for a considerable
time without attention. The boilers
were changed to oil burners instead
of coal, and automatic devices for
feeding the fuel and supplying wa-
ter to the boilers had to be pro-
vided.
The officer in charge of sending

out the radio signals from the con-
trol ship has absolute control of the
starting of the I.owa and can steer
her in any direction desired. When
everything on board the Iowa is
ready the main engines are started
and left running slowly. The ship
is then abandoned and the officer
aboard the control ship takes com-
niand.
The first radio signal sent out is

Intercepted by the aerial on the Iowa
and passes into the radio receiver
well below deck. It is then amplified
by means of special vacuum tube am-
plifiers. so that it is of sufficient
force to operate a very sensitive relay
or switch. which in turn operates a

larger relay. This larger apparatus
closes an electrical circuit which
operates an electrically con-
trolled pneumatic valve. When this
valve opens it admits compressed ai
to the throttle control of the main
engines. causing the throttle to open
thus bringing the ship up to full
speed. .

BRATW OF Titl IOWA.
The first relay also operates a de-

vice called a commutator, which i.
a special switch having control of the
steering mechanism. The steering
gear consists of a standard steai
engine-driven rudder gear. the
throttle valve of the engine being
geared to a small electric notor. The
commutator is connected to the con

trol panel of this motor and is thus
able to operate the electric motor,
which in turn causes the steam engine
to drive the rudder either to star-
board or port as desired.
A novel feature of this installation

ie the automatic steering made possi-
We by the use of a gy-o-compass. The
compass is electrically connected to
tl's control panel of the electric mo-
tor on the steering gear, so that the
ship can be made to hold any course,
the gyro-compass immediately cor-
recting any variations. The control
cfflcer can steer the nattleship either
Otarboard or port. or he may put the
ayro-compass in control and allow it
,xrtothatically to hold the ship on a
steady course.

CARRIES NAl"WFT CLO(M.
The commutator might be regarded

as the mechanical brain of the Io.
It receives the radio signals awid in-
terprets them passing them direetly
to the electric motor controlling the
steer'ing engine if the order is either
starboard or port, or giving the ;yr.-
compass control If that is the order
received.

If the officer in control on the
mother ship desires to stop the Iowa
he sends a long signal of about teE
seconds' duration. This operatesa
special r-elay which opens the circuil
on an electrically controlled pneu-
matic yalve, shutting off the various
fuel oil and feed. water pumps. thua
shutting down the power plant propar
and stopping the ship.
A special safety valve is provided in

the form of a time clock, which auto-
matIcally shuts everything down ix
case the radio receiving apparatus
abtouldi become inoperative, or in case
no control signals are received dur-
ing a certain period of time.

SOCIETY SCULPTRESS TO
DO OBREGON IN PLASTER

NIEW YORK. June 14-Mrs. Clare
Sheridan. whose work as a sculptor
in Moscow, distinctive as it was,
an second in importance to the
deeply interesting diary she com-
piled while a guest of the Bolshe-
vist regime, is about to undertake
anothe~r international adventure. She
goes to Mexico within a few days,
having been invited there by the
present administration.

It is planned that she shall di'
Obregon and his associate leaders in,
the southern republic.

YOUTH COLLAPSES WHEN
SENTENCED TO DEATH

NEW YORK. June 14-George P.
Mc'ormnick, twenty-one, collapsed In
court today when sentenced to die it
the electric chair during the week be-
ginning .July 2fi. McCormick smiled s
week ago when he was convicted of
murderinag I~dward Fihannon over a $1
bet nn a ball ame. "That doesn't
fesse me. he told ,-nurt officials at
that time. "I an walk to the death

SALES TAX DEAD
SAVE TO SMOOT,

HAPGOODFINDS
Writer Calls Plan an Attempt to

Spare the Rich and Make
Consumers Pay.

BY NORMAN uAPGOOD.
Our dear old friend, the tax on

sales, who looked so ruddy a few
short weeks ago, is dead. Drop a
tear. This advice' was heralded as an-
east way of making us forgat that
we hao fought a war and had to pay
for it. Great in the disillusion.
Senator Reed Smoot is a hopeful

man and he does not know his friend
is dead, but he is almost the only
une who can hear any signs of life.
Why did it die? The answer is much

easier than It was in the leading case
of Cock-Robin. The sales tax died
because the longer it was discussed
the more embarrassed became those
who had the job of defending it.
To Clarence Darrow. famous defend-

er of unpopular clients, a sympathetic
friend once said:

"Ain't it awful to be misunder-
stood "

"Yes," said Barrow, "but not so bad
As to be understood."

I am not discussing the absolute or
relative truth about the sales tax. I
am merely reporting the facts. The
important fact in this case is that the
longer this particular baby sat for its
photograph the less decorative the re-
roult became. Now hardly anybody
except Senator Smoot wants to have
anything to do with the friendless or-

phan.
DISASTROUS DATA.

It, taken a little while to get a bill
through Congress. The people who
wanted a sales tax had their first
inning. They seemed to be scoring.
"This will raise a whole lot of

money." they said. "You won't notIOe
you are paying It"
"Why not?" said the other side.
"Because you will only pay it when-

ever you buy anything. It won't
come as a tax, only as an addition to
the price. Everybody who buys any-
thing will pay it. Then we can do
away with the excess profte tax and
the special taxes on higher incomes.
That will remove discontent."

"Oh, will it?" asked a lot of peo1
all at once.
The statement was freely made 0hat

sales taxes were working magnift-
cently in France. Canada. Australia
and the northwest part of Timbuctoo.
Investigation, however, produced dis-
astrous resulta. It seemed that what
were ctlled sales taxes were different
altogether front Mr. Smoot's tax. and
also doubt was cast on the magnifi-
cence of the results.

Mr. Smoot's tax operates on every
sale. Sometimes an aticle is sold
thirteen times or more.'in the process
of manufacturing and distribution.
before it reaches the conmumer. The
largest trusts are what we scholars
call integrated. That is, those of us

who run the steel trust and such do
not have to buy and sen all along the
line.

lm3M EnWT IN ThU LUEVs
We control our souras of raw ma-

terial, our manes, our maitroads. our
factories of all kinds, so that from
th'e mine to the consamer is an one

r.'ries of operations, under our eon-
t'o., without a sale. Where a com-

r.titor would have to pay a sales tax
eleven times we have to pay it on9.

"Is not that pretty hard on the or-

,"nary producer. competing with the
trust." the objectors brake in.
"Maybe." was the answer, "but tn-

tegrration is a good thing."
The objectors did not know what

irtegration meant. but they tried an-

other question:
"Do you mean that taxes especiany

fqvoring moropoly are a good thing?'
The conversation begran to be em-

barrassing. The argument seemed to

(evelop into the statement that as
;ch people would avoid tax*s, and

call them deterrents to production.
the attempt should be abandoned .to
tax the rich and the principle accept-
eI that the ordinary consumer should
gay the whole bill. since he has to
consume, and the rich, man does not
-ave to produce. so bong as there are
tax-exempt b'nds around loose.
somebody suggested that if a con-

sumption tax was near to the hearts
,f onr rulers they might get up some

rl-oice ones tnat fel6 heavily on large
:.nd expensive luxuree, The sOons

turned pale.
That is the story. The ultmate

truth is not in my office. But the
feet as clear. The general tax on
5ales is5 dead

KILLS RIVAL WITH RAZOR,
THEN HANGS HIMSELF

I'DeGGLDA Ga.. June 14,-With his
I ..J almost severed by a rasor, the
b...iy of Otto Smithiermen was found
near her, early today. Nearby the
body of Narl Williams was found
hanging from the limb of a trea.
A coroner's jury found that Will-

esam slewr Smitherman and then hung
himself. Williams was said to have
been jealous of the attention paid a
young woman of the vicinity by
Smithermn. Both men 1sre about
twenty years old.

EASTMAN STARTS PLAN
TO STABILIZE INDUSTRY

ROCIIlSTEnt. June 14-George East-
man. head of the Eastman Kodax
Company, yesterday launched a plan
for stabilising the building industry
by eliminating strikes, reducing sea-
sonal labor and equalizing rates of
wages among the different trades in-
volved.
The plan calls for the organization

of a community conference board.
with representatives from the work -

era,. employers and general public to
act as a research bureau.

PONZI GETS RESPITE
FOR X-RAY TREATMENTS

IlOSTON. June 14.-Chiarles Ponri
whose adventures in high finance
gained him a five year prison sent-
ence, was today brought to this city
in the custody of a Plymouth sherttfr
and at a private hospital, X-rayed in
an effort to determine his physica'
conditiOn. Ponsi is known to be
troubled with a stomach ailment.
A report on the examination w.

be made to Washington.

Two Bodies Recovered.
SALT LaAKE CITY, June 14.--

bodies of two vietims were recove.'
yesterday from the ruins of the 1
Oil Compuany's plant, destroyed by
at a loss of 9WfO.OflM Police fear t
were other lives Iost in the h'

-4 Itrted fromi the explosin
an oil tank. 'Twm other men are dyv ,

[Ex-President of Cua
Whose Death Ends
Notable Career

GUNERAL JOSE X. GOMEZ.
Who died in New York after a
brief Iliness with pneumonia.

JUDGE BEGS MOTHER TO
GIVE BOY A NEW CHANCE

CHICAGO, June 14.-Judge Samtue
E. Trude pleaded with a mother no

to disinherit her son. who had beei
brought before him on a misdemeano:
charge today. The woman was Mr
Anna Paulus She had told the judge
she would disinherit her sou, Henry
seventeen years old.
"Read your Bible and fonow it,

ta&Ahing," the judge told her. "Dc
you remember that old story, the on
about the ninety an4 nine that las
safely In the fold and the one sheel
that had gone astray? Give this boy a
chance."
The mother, with tsars in ber eyes

agreed. The charge against the boi
was continued.

4 SAN FRANCISCO CAMPERE
LOSE LIVES BY DROWNINC

SAN FRANCISCO. June 14.-Worc
was received here of the drowning o

four members of a San Francisc
camping party at IA~ke Tahoe.

Mrs. G. A. Wilber, her son, Delong
twenty-three; her daughter Grace
twent, and Miss Jean Wilkie los
their les last evening phen they at
tempted to transfer from one boat tr
another about a half mile from shore
Miss Eileen Wilkie was reported tA

have been saved by a boetman,
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BEER WITH A KICK
FOR NATION'S SICK

IS COMING QUICK
Revised Regulations, With Few

Stipulations, Seem Near
Promulgation.

By W. H. ATKINS.
Int4rosatienal News Serviee.

Beer for the sick frew nearer to-
day. It is npw onl a question of
days before malt liquor sales will be
legalized. Revised regulations, gov-
erning permits for manufacture and
sale of beer for medicinal purposes.
were rew dy for Revenue Commission-
er Blair's signature.
Commissioner Blair's signature and

approval by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon is all that remains to
start the breweries going, and for
other distributing and selling- ma-
chinery to be set In motion.

All doubt of the Administration's
purpose was removed today when it
became apparent that many months
may elapse before final action can be
taken upon the anti-beer bill of Rep-
resentative Volstead. The Treasury
Department has decided upon quick
action, to forestall criticisms that
semi-political influences have stopped
the (overnment's beer program.
When the beer regulations are pro-

mulgated, the prediction was made
today their provisions will be less
restrictive than was proposed dur-
lng the regime of former Prohibition
Commissioner Kramer.

Beer with a "kick" is to be made
available under 'conditions as free as
possible to the end that sick people
really in need of malt beverages of
an alcoholic content of as high as
5 per cent will not be compelled to
wade through a mase of legal "red
tape" to fill a prescription issued by
a qualified physician.

Physicians are to be left Ounfetter-
ed" by the unprofessional views and
opinions of Government agents.
Among higher officials, the belief ob-
tains that doctors will not be limited
either in the number of prescriptions
they may Inoue to patients, or the
amounts that they may in their
judgement deem wise for the relief of
some known ailment.
The strong probability today was

that the regulations in their final
form will leave to doctors much
wider latitude in administering me-
dicinal beer, than obtains in pro-
scribing whiskey or other spirituous
liquors.

Free Water for Public.
MARTINSBtYRO. W. Va.. June 14.-

Responding to an appeal, expressed
in particular by the people of the
county, the city authorities have or-
ranged to provide public drinking
fountains at three planes in this city.
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RHEUMATISM
LEAVES YOU FOREVER

Deep Seated Uric Acid Deposits Are
Dissolved and the Rheumatic
Poison Starts to Leave the Sys-
tem Within Twenty-four Hours.
Every druggist in this country is

authorized to say to every rheumatio
sufferer that if two hottles of Allen-
rhu the sure conqueror of rheuma-
tism, does not stop all agony, re-
duce swollen joints and do away with
even the slightest twinge of rheu-
matic pain, he will gladly return your
money without comment.
Allenrhu has been tried and tested

for years. and really marvelous re-
suits have been accomplished In the
most severe cases where the suffer-
ing and agony was intense and pite-
ous and where the patient waa help-
less.

Mr. James R. Allen. the discoverer
of Allenrhu, who for many years suf-
fered the torments of acute rheuma-
tism, desires all sufferers to know
that he does not want a cent of any-
one's money unless Allenrhu deel-
sively conquers this worst of all dis-
eases, and he has instructed Peoples
Drug Stores to guarantee it in every
instance.

666 is a prescription for Co&,
Fevr and LaGrippe. Its the
most speedy remedy we know.
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